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killed killa (date of death is 14/11/1523)
Im a vampire and if you want to be my friend just ask i dont bite
Works:
greece, Egypt, the life of a vampire
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Eater comedy poem/rap
What can I say?
I'm pretty sure you know what on my mind today.
I saw it sitting there
across the room
and my mouth started watering,
my heart 'boom, boom'
I looked to my left,
my friends saw it too.
He looked at me and we knew what to do.
We assumed position and started to run
And baby, no sweat, of course I won.
And now my friend sits on the other side of table
watching as I enjoy my tasty Bagel
So don't mess with my food
that's just dumb
You know I'll eat before you can smell it up.
yo, ur rhymes are weird
mine are wicked
come check me out
after I leave the kitchen
now yall know me
I like to eat
so don't come around
with a frown
cuz u know I don't share
but if you want you can have the seeds of a pair
so go get your own and then vote for the best eater the world has ever known.
killed killa
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Guns in the House
yall don't want to test the west I will role up in your hood with a bulletproof vest with a
fully automatic pointed to your chest. damn you don't want to step in this race because
I will come out first let my ak47 burst, I will get my glock and run up on your block I
am going to shoot at your house you are going to get down like a little mouse I will be
aiming at your bum with a goddamn machine gun. when you see me come you better
run because I am down to pull out my gun
killed killa
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Hated octopus
1 leg 2 leg 3 leg 4 who's that knocking at my door 5 leg 6 leg 7 leg 8 IT'S THAT
OCTOPUS THAT I HATE 9 leg 10 leg 11 leg 12 but where the hell is he now, harpoons,
harpoons, harpoon there harpoons, harpoons everywhere, where is he, his in the sea
he needs to learn his 123.
Hated Octopus everywhere hated octopus that's not fair someone threw a pair at ya
killed killa
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Home Alone
Im home all alone i grab the phone and dial 0801....... i go on the computer i see my
friend online start a chat that really, really rhymes cuz i do whatever i want invite
friends over go outside and find a four leaf clover i can walk around and even skip town
order a pizza i can call my girl friend and meet her im all alone at home callin
08011........ i can fly all around and buy a gun i can eat sweets and play the drum play
video games and someone came home yo bro....
killed killa
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I'm A Vampire (Blood Splatters)
I slapped you in your face hit you with a mace yet you still survived my funny, funny
game if you get in the race you're gonna break and fly away when I uppercut you with
a rake and when I kick you in the leg you're gonna die (die, die, die) blood
everywhere guts on my hand and you're lucky I'm not a big fan of dying oh w8 yea I
am I'm a vampire biting you on you're neck while blood splatters everywhere.
killed killa
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Just Love by Killed
Just A Love Rap
lovely lady like a flower
marvelling's my pleasure
I look at you when you sleep and think God bless her
I don't stare at her because i think she fine
I stare because I know she will never be like mine (your way better)
so soft and ginger
your heart is pure silk
there will never be another that'll love ya like I will.
The Moon's too close
how about the stars for my lady
anything in the world, I would do for you baby.
when we kissed I felt like I was gonna die
I was so happy it was like soaring high
I lose myself when I look into your dark blue eyes
you make me feel loved you make me feel so alive
oh angle I wish u were mine.
Girl we're soaring over the sky babe I wish you were mine if you were that would be
fine but when you die I'll say bye to my life then I'd cry but baby please be mine baby
please be mine baby, baby please be mine then we can fly saying hi and bye all
goddamn night playing with kite's together hugging each other eating bread and
butter, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah oh
From the first time I met you I felt the connection
and every second since then's been nothing short of perfection
I adore every section that comprises you
it's like you're an angel just disguised as you
mesmerized every time that I can view
your undeniable kindness that shines out from inside of you
my eyes stay glued with you chance of moving
when they glance at your enchanting beauty
you've got a smile so soothing and a sweetness like peaches
that reaches deep in my soul as my feeling increases
i'll try to mend all the pieces of a heart been mistreated
i'm not like the others the past won't be repeated
I want to erase all the bad, and replace it with good
help you escape from the pain, make you feel like you should
cause I could never hurt a person so perfect
you deserve the world girl any less isnt worth it
these words don't do service in fully expressin
what a blessing you are, you truly impress me
i love caressing you back to help you go to sleep
putting you at ease as you drift into your dreams
i'm always right there with you no matter how far it may seem
being apart isnt easy but it can work if we believe
we bring out the best in each other, expect nothing less from each other
both sent a message to heaven and requested each other
there's no question in me that we were destined to meet
now i dont want no one else except for my queen
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if there's anything you need then that's what i'll do
cause i'll always be there for you through and through.
Love was made to be broken.......
killed killa
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Miles apart
There are many miles between us,
But our hearts see not the distance.
Drawing our love even closer,
On this my heart it is insistent.
When we talk my heart sings,
You'll never know the happiness it brings.
Just to hear a word from you,
Keeps my heart from being blue.
I love you truly, yes I do.
I forever want to be with you.
For now I'll settle for the phone,
But know it's in your dreams that I belong
Longing for the day we greet,
Two loving hearts will then get to meet.
Never more to be apart,
Knowing it was long distance we got our start.
killed killa
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MW3 rap
BOOM thats a headshot son ima call of duty pro comon comon get some turn the
volume up an sing it wid me we're playin cod modern warfare 3 i still remember the
date it was november the 8 just at the minight when i took my black ops just out da
drane no need to aim down the sight i own the trigger in space every shot dat i pop a
always touches da face cos i jak faster den da pound evrytime i see somone i send dem
to da ground i sense a heartbeat so i lay my sentry down man dis must be a circius cos
u all like some clowns i got a stack of games that ill never play again but Modern
Warfare 3 is like my new best friend all night long i dropp bombs wid my AC-130 i hear
them screem in the mic there all like "Brysi dont hurt me" only me use my blade,
purple smoke in my lungs i make it ain like Lil Wayne, droppin death from above u
better run when u hear the click-click of my shotgun its modern warfare 3 cos we're
just having some fun comon BOOM that's a headshot son ima call of duty pro comon
comon get some turn the volume up and sing it wid me we're playin cod modern
warfare 3 BOOM that's a headshot son ima call of duty pro comon comon get some
turn the volume up and sing it wid me we're playin cod modern warfare 3 chiching im
in riot shield wat u know bout dat evry time u hold da trigger bullets bouce back i got
my 50 cal wid me defend the flag quick scope to the head yeah let's watch it again on
the killcam boy remember the name lonly island on a boat im bringin THE PAIN im
unstoppable i slay a city evry day they call me superman i take out a train toss out
some landmines red dot in the sight no matter which way they come evrybodys gonna
die just like @4zero's twitter they're al blowin up this is surviver mode unlockin all of
da guns im sorry Whiteboy, but this is my gold medal i wont stop till i reach the highest
level taded my RC car for a mini chopper addiced to modern warfare 3 sombody call
the doctor BOOM that's a headshot son ima call of duty pro comon comon get some
turn the volume up and sing it wid me BOOM that's a headshot son ima call of duty pro
comon comon get some turn the volume up and sing it wid me we're playin cod
modern warfare 3 we're playin cod modern warfare 3 my ACR on my back MW3 in my
hands i tossed a subtext and it ruined all of ur plans just like the name i'll bury u
DeeperThenBones at the end of this game you'll bend one knee at my throne i only
need one bullet this is gonna be fun but im feeling like a king wid all this gold in my
gun you cannot touch infinity mode MW3 is the boss toss battlefield in the trash cos
dats we're it belongs im on he last track to retire black ops u can call me napulm cuz
im comin in HOT! Modern Warfare 3 no u cant touch me because u cany shoot what u
can't see kill me Noob please i got my UMP gonna look at ur feet then spray ur knees u
just got dropshot, ur no hotshot am i gonna stop u know im not i gotta whole lot of
bullets trigger to pull it ur just a bad kid and we all knew it Modern Warfare 3 thats
how i do it gotta gun to ur knee ka-pow just blew it da guy just blew it da guy just
blew it blew it BOOM that's a headshot son ima call of duty pro comon comon get some
turn the volume up and sing it wid me we're playin cod modern warfare 3 BOOM that's
a headshot son ima call of duty pro comon comon get some turn the volume up and
sing it wid me we're playin cod modern warfare 3
killed killa
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Rap About Rap
Figure out what you wanna say
Even if it takes all day
There's no set-in-stone Flippin way
All you gotta do is play
'round with combinations of your words
Mix it-so yo' message get heard
In a beat that's pleasin' to da ear
Make it so they're gonna WANNA hear
Say yo piece an' make some Flippin rhyme
'bout funny stuff- not only stuff 'bout crimes
Add those sound-mix rappin' sucker beats
Now go and take yo' rapp an' hit da streets!
so what-you can't be rappin' like a show man...
you can rap like whitey no money snowman
meltin' in the sorry damn rain
rappin' 'bout yo icy banged pain
juss make show yo lyrics sounding fine
yo wanksta- prankta -milktoast gonna shine
don't inspire bros to pull the trigga
by sayin' yo cap- killed like
'whack your finger in my ear'
Cuz that's jess LAME.
Keep yo rhymes respectin'
And 'bout stuff in yo domain
Not white boy rappin 'bout da black man's pain
if yo life's 'bout watchin Jeopardy~
The Hamptons, fallin' stocks an 'Grace Kelly
Rapp 'bout that-jess let yo mind be free
Then get yo butt to Macy's
On a suckish shoppin spree ^^
killed killa
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School's out
Well we got no choice
All the girls and boys
Makin all that noise
'Cause they found new toys
Well we can't salute ya
Can't find a flag
If that don't suit ya
That's a drag
School's out for summer
School's out forever
School's been blown to pieces
No more pencils
No more books
No more teacher's dirty looks
Well we got no class
And we got no principles
And we got no innocence
We can't even think of a word that rhymes
School's out for summer
School's out forever
School's been blown to pieces
No more pencils
No more books
No more teacher's dirty looks
Out for summer
Out till fall
We might not go back at all
School's
School's
School's
School's

out
out
out
out

forever
for summer
with fever
completely.

killed killa
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Stronger and Faster Than U
Stronger and Faster
You can't catch me cuz I'm the fastest now, you can't catch me cuz I'm the best in the
world, you can't catch me cuz I'm at the bottom of the well, you can't catch me cuz I'm
the fastest here now, you can't catch me cuz I'm playing games, you can't catch me
cuz I'm an infuriating man, you can't catch me cuz I'm full of fame, no pain no gain,
you can't do anything to me if you try I'll burn you into ash yeah.
You can't beat me I'm the strongest here, you can't beat me cuz people fear me now,
you can't beat me cuz ill mug you hard, you can't beat me if you try ill break your
mouth, you can't hit me if you try to you won't even know what to do, you can't kick
me cuz I'm the best you'll be praying to forget the rest yeah yeah (drum beat x2)
yeah yeah (drum beat x2) yeah yeah (drum beat x2) yeah yeah (drum beat x2)
yeah yeah im the best in da world (guitar solo)
killed killa
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